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ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES.

*W ORLEANS, Red River Landing,
•Cheneyville Quarantico, Alexandria,

Cattle and Cloutierville, Daily, at
7 A. M.

~3EVEPORT, Keachie, Mansfield, Mar-
.:,4i~ille, and Pleasant Hill-Daily at

$faOODOCHES, Melrose, Chirino, San
Augustine, Milam, Peudleton,Sabine-

; town, Many and Ft. Jesup-ou Tuee-
, T.hursdaday and Saturday, at
": 5P. b. .

MlER,; Minden, Bnckhorn, Ringgold,
:Cuashatta and Campte-on Tues-
day and Friday, at 5 P. M.

Ia[FiELD, Atlanta, Sutton and' St.
Mauried--on ,Tuesday and Friday,

M9r A.M.

MAILS CLOSE
* A,.M. for New Orleans, Alexandria

and Cloutierville.
tJIt A. MforlShreveport, Keachi, Mans-

field and Pleasant Hill.
6ti P. M. for Nacogdoches, Texas, Mel

rose and San Angustin.
A5i Ip. M). for 'Homer, La., Buckhorn,

Conshatta and Campte.
At 10 A. M. for Winnfield, &c.

Odee Hours-from 10 A. K. to 2 P. a.
yat. 3PM to 7 P a.

J. F. DxVAROAS, Post:Master.

Professional Cards,
-. 34CK. D. PIERSON.

?'&L cbr Pieracio
Ao#mya and Counselors at Laow,

NATCHITOCHES, LA.
W , pataice to the Courts of Natehiteohes,

! .V_,iote, DeSoto, Red River, Wino, Rapides,
-pj namu, amd is the Supreme Court ol the

9te. Clams promptly attended to.

EMLERWNE. M. .3. CUNNING•HA

zlearney & Cunningham,
s cand Counselors at Law

,i.e St. enlakstreet;,
.Iaw .20-1y. NaoiiItocs. La.

* , esucornr S8ol & Trudan streets,
JpaBO-ly 12 -achitoohe, :La.

:.C in•m 'T. P. Cair•n,.

CHAPLIN & CHAPLIN.
4ttorsqe and Comnselors at Law.

St. Denis St., Natchitoches, La.
I Ul'l" pral~ iacte courts of Rap-

,O ide',Orant, Winn, Sabine, De$oto,
SRivet. nd Natcbitoohes, and the
me Cost t tb$ 8iti

S profity' attended to in any
ui, of thp Union. Jan 2-ly

-+i 
l~• + i . - .

B-usiness Cards.

SCABVo.;, . . .TAYLO.r.

Sea Iaylor
+;# ! aIle~ sad Retail dealers inS Goods, Groceries,

. SHOES;
HATS,

j AAA;, dk.; ett.

.F ?''itabciteobs , fh.

IME11 des took of good. alwap"
Syh bees paroased on

d !; Sus to ofer zasts inaoce

Sbot sad etber

7.'.
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.k ' ' 
i .
'• '. - ' •.
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C. A. BULLARD. N. H. CAMPBELL I

Bullard & Campbell,
-EALEBS IN-

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,

HARDWARE,
And General Merchandise.

Corner FsonT & LAFAYSTrr Street,
.Natclaitoche, La. GHIGHEST cash price paid for cotton and

-. country produce in cash or merchandise.
June 20-ly. _ _I

Theo. Schuman, dir
-DEALER -- kel

DRI GOODS, Dl
GROCERIES, and

GI9NERAL MERCHANDISE.
Cor. FRONT and- BT. DENIS Streets,

JNatchitoches, La.
June 20-1y.

-BeVerly Tuosk.er,
St. Denis Street, under Vindicator Office.

NATcHrrocums, a.

RETAIL dealerI n hoice Fomily Groceries W
L SUGAR,

COFFEE,
WINES,

LIQUORS, I
Cigars and Tobacco, &e.

t' Cheaper than the Cheapest,
Jude sOSm. Al

01

a S.

0. aflrata

Boot and Shoe Maker.
S'IfHALLENCES the world for neatness

Sand durability of work. Satisfaction
in fit and material guaranteed

.June Shop on St. Denis St. [
June s0-13.

y -

` UI

Qheo. E1i arler
:Coper, T and Sheet-Ien waker.

...A. GO-. tO .O D:S,f n. ss
Washingto St..... ...Nlati.t•, .La i
i: Sle agent for'the Unrivalled

SQattexs,Pip"u, Sethip roofipgaS n an l St
kinds of realiring, don? wi alipotch. '

1 14 l plb ount ato coumtry ta de.

lte

a M. ,a w"rkernts,.

8.l•4 . .
'otg AG HODW EI;:~ r~ -; :bAdsB:b;; 

`': tlIi~Comm-; Wj banRoelt~d,

4i~ ~nJ4WI pWm~dca

L CASPARI. M. DIETRICH.

Caspari & Dietrich,
ILacoste Building)

FRONT St., NATCHITOCHES, La.

GRAND opening of a NEW MAMMOTH

SPRING and SUMMER STOCK,
direct from the New Orleans and Easter mar.

kets, consisting inpart of

DRY GOODS,

CLOTHING,

HATS,

BOOTS,

SHOES,

GROCERIES,

CROCKERY,
SIIARD-

WARE, &c., &e.

LADIES AND GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS.
In fact,

A full line of GOODS for the country trade
All of which they are selling at less than NEW
ORLEANS PRICES

FOR CASH.

Call and examine the largest and most corn.
pletestock ever brought to this market, •and
satisfy yourselves as to their prices.

[iP Highest price paid for Cotton and coun
try produce, In cash or merchandise.

Dec. 5--ly.

D. WALLACR. G. W. BAscKE.
G. G. WILDER. Jao. WAuLLAC.
JAS. WALLACS.

WALLACE & CO.,
-Importers and Wholesale Dealers in-

DRY GOODS;.
11 & 13 MAGAZINE Street, and

79, 81, 85, 87 & 89 COMMON Street,

NEW ORLEANS,
Aug. I-is.

BLUNT'S BATCH! a

He Lies and Preaches and Preaches mI
and Liis.

Things to be Remembered.

TESTIMONY OF TIIE SADDLE-COLORED
SENATOR BEFORE TiHE CONGRESSIONAL

COMMITTEE.

[coNcLUDED.] as
Q. Was that for political cause or

was this man, a man of bad character 9 Li
A. I could not say that. to
Q. Can you mention anctv'ar one t .,
A. For political cause.
Q. Yes, when was this cataof 'hang-

ing I le
A. I think it was close about the of

time when Alfred was killed.
Q. In 1868.
A. Yes, ill 1868. f
Q. So there is another that you can

mention
A. I believe that Mr. Stauffer was

killed.
- Q. Who was he killed by ? tr

A. By a kind of company. John
Jones did the shooting. al

Q. Who was lie el
A. A. Republican-a leading Re- B

publican. 1
Q. Was the man that was killed a cc

N Republican. a
A. The man who was killed was a II

Republican. D
Q. And the man who killed him was

,. a Republican ? hi
da A. I don't know.

Q. The man at whose door the kil-
n ling was laid was a Republican u ei

A. I don't know that, I know that
Judge Jones claimed to be a Repub- 6
lican ; as to John Jones, I don' know.

L Q. When a colored man is tried it
before a jury has he not selected, in
a majority of instances, white men to p4
try him ?

A. I don't know. The juries in our ti
parish have been taught that colored
men have made as good jurors as
whites.

Q. You have spoken of merchants
taktng off the crops for their advances th
and depriving the colored men of
their wages. Do you know that the at

* laborer has had the first lien on the
crop ? di

A. Yes. de
Q. Do you know who passed that ni

law tU. A. A Republican Legislature. 1

Q. Was it not a Democratic Leg-" islature of 1866 that passed that law I
S A. I am not certain-I won't be in

certain-in fact I don't remember all
the laws. hi

Is not that law practically rendered h
h inoperative by a law which necessi- fn
tates the recording of all liens ini the GI
Recorder's office ?

I don't know ; I never paid any at-
tention to that.

Q. Do you know who passed that
law in regard to the recording of liens 1

I don't remember ; it may have
been passed by a Republican Legis- t
lature t. i

Q. What became of Jno. Jones ? a
A. He made his escape and went to

Texas. q
Q. By Mr. Marshal--i did not un- it

derstand you in regard to the armed tl
men you spoke of as being in Fire- he
men's Hall, in Natchitoches. Was ti
that at the time of this convention t

A. Yes.
Q. How many men were In Fire- h'8men's lll H l

4to A. I could not gsy how many.
ir Q. Did you see them c

A. I could ee them from where I 1
was sandinig"~ S" u the eonurt-hoseo. I

* colild not say how many I saw. I did tI

not trouble nmyself to cnme.iU. Q. Did you say..for, what purpose ,
he they were congregating
le A. That was the common street ,

talk; tfhe Eeiublicans were whisper- ri
ihg itabout. .

Q. Did you hear it from any one in
that Hall ? .

A.No; thbe odithlng was Mr. Canm-
otoghlm scoiming'.n as hie did to I
know whether that nommination was a
made or not.
Q . Who is Mr. Cnioninghanm ? p
A .' A• Ateo` s~royethoaria •' ate

S. Tas any dempuontrati9a aof io-
.thatee adbeenYmd by t h eem~n in

irabu~-•eeid f

P d; Idr inal htao W ads /oehin o: drn
naot, I .beggedk themot•a a0hlis at ft

A. "h at esm ostration Ril the5l,

A. The only demonstration wa- th. -

a ritiad , been toade by tham and It
evarEwdiIta a of their acdtion Lo- 1

Sedtal the, e wid 'ssoetiri.gnto• ooe,.
Uani d *.hAA& ' 4 du b ot to 3bring on

ib).. A. t Ji. CDUnninghd snd M .D -IA. • eams foii"m 0 phente' Hall to

're.the •.~ ar t _a•t -- . aA.e Te oanal eo nsthai tibont the
rate ts at had benabougt 1

At hat adbteen hie byag tes vr and

Q. Eecapton ofe teiirate actin o
'ed th:at ~Ser.was aowethiug 055l ot of
Sal the m wh s iarnot to Leu aa

hod 'Q Who wasae toii beggelate

.p sple. llicae tw Firme'swa Hallt o
.Eabat hrt H -.. Bout Ii to tUK bo

A. Itie. h (uht i o here ru.. et

a thousand dollars, without my note, A
I don't think he would have refused
me.

Q. That was before last June ?
A. Yes.
Q. Was that feeling pretty general en

in the Parish ? TI
A. I think so, except out in the th

country and in iet don't venture out He
in the country. fll

Q. To what do you attribute this in
very sudden change in the feelings wI
and relations between the races ? th

A. I just think that the White wi
League were playing a political trick M
to get control, ansd if they failed one IH
way they would get it another. They be
said that openly. TI

Q. Was that on account of any al- th
leged grievances they had ou account cc
of any mismanagement of affairs t d!

A. They alleged it so; but they V
could not allege that; it did not come fo
from the Republicans. P.

Q. When did the Republicans first H
get control of the parish I

In 1868. th
Q. How long did they retain con- to

trol t Ie
A. Up to 1872, in December, 1872, te

all the officers claimed to have been at
elected by the McEnery or Walsh If
Board and went and took the offices. I
The Sheriff is a Democrat, the Re- pl
corder is a Democrat; and there was SI
a majority of Democrats in office in th
1873 and in 1874; there were three th
Democrats put off the Board. th

Q. When was the rate of taxation Ir
highest I he

A. In 1874, I think. p1

What is the amount of the indebt- T
eduess of the parish ? bi

t A. I could not give you that in YS
figures.

i Q. Can you give us an estimate of a`
I it? h,

A. I guess I have a paper in my ac
pocket that I could refer to. M

Q. You don't know the amount of Hr the indebtedness di
1 A. I could not give it to you now. tr

Q. Do you know the amount of the th
indebtedness of the parish before '68 ? sip
' A. I think is was about twenty-tire m
thousand and some hundred dollars. bJ
f Q. What is the highest rate of tax- W'
ation before 1868 ? cs

A. I could not give that. I never w
did trouble myself about the parish cc
debt. If I was summoned as a wit- us
t noe, I never even asked for my scrip. cd

Q. You cannot give these figures do
then ? t

A. Icould not. hi
Q. How many pounds 4o you put in

in a bale of cotton ? hi
1 A. As a general thing they put five eh

hundred or five hundred and fifty tl
1 pounds in a bale ; and some as low as lib

four hundred and four hundred and o0e fifty. di

Q. They average about tivehundred he
- poundst

A. Yes, I guess so.
t Q What is the worth of a pound
in that parish te A. At this time, I think, about fif-
teen or sixteen cents. I have known i
it down as low as twelve and a half
cents.

SQ. Now, if the colored people ware o
usually laboring there on shares al hi
it is the general practice to swindle It
them out of the result of their labor, di
how do you account for the fact that
the colored people are getting along a*
better than the white people ? w t

A. There are colored people who
have been able to rent places; they i
hiteo rented lands and have taken
others witl them and have made good
crops. They got what they did in
IBhat way and have accumulated t
means in that way. A ood many of
Sthem have homes of their own,

Q. How did they first accumulate0 means to acquire those homes ?

A. In various ways'; some wereSsmarter than others and started cou
ight lafter the sarrender and as they ,

gote on they lifted others by hiringthem and pying them for what they

worked.
SQ. Are not the tsy-playgs, black

o and white, complaining of High tar-
nation? ,

A. The people as a people cosu
plain against taxation.. ,o
q. ((4 ~aneC (eeas irery elrcesimt f

a A seory rn told oy one B y.abe an

ans, his bosom was rnted bhy tme p
y }ironyof his best friends. Long be-

fore the next hundred guesta lad c

. by was laid out on a sofa, and Busby td had gone to bed drmunk. The only tir. variation oin the present were one

t, lrend brought a last-iron boder, and t
a another, fiona Philadelphla, eontri- n

were incorrect. It was no trick at I
. all, exeepet utnil eranl human nature. e

The whaoe)e paweedsing wa e, ustral.

o oredtok ofu l eat-iroea, and rld themI
at sedtuctively low rates almost gave ae them away. Fveryb has to doa

o somet(ag, anad eve ryfoy inavested
ry chee The proceed othat Iron.

w ag s~ ware lwo htu'tld nd abl
ts 5y Aat-ironi, en. heldear sad a aw-bsell Busby sad wife -tR resolved

t, e .t, ant et not - n.,

yay tba~ IaUiEWtiY 3omi, al, tbe
at Boaton INews: ,,s a asster Vfcean-
asity, we hold like teih ueof the i

a n the Sar i . Huaer l-lat airPe ash b.up opinion of a ma who weould best ehs
wt suy aruead the world and tadke U -
d it. a yea'r of the pe a sy a fo

or doiar it.

A Man Who Catches Cannon- Ft
balls in His Hands.

(Paris Letter to the N. O. Times.]
A very singular exhibition was giv

en yesterday at the Jardin Mabille. thi
There has been performing hero at its
the Folies JBergeres a man named
Holtum, an American, who has a can- br
non fired at him and catches the ball br
in his hands. This prodigious feat fal
was witnessed nightly, and, a although wi
theactols present avowed that there an
was no trick, Pierre Veron, of the an
Monde Illustre, would not believe it. an
He said that the canuon-ball must ap
be thrown to !iultum from tihe stage. di
The latter miade a bet of 5,000 francs (hi
that he would perform the feat under as,
conditions which left no room to gel
doubt, and, when the bet was taken, col
Veron designated Mahille as the place cal
for the trial. All the journalists of thi
Paris were invited, and they found ac
Holtunt there before his cannon. It TI
was examined with minute care, and Co
the heavy ball was passed from hand if
to hand. "I am no longer in my own en
house," said Holtum; "you are Imas- we
ter here, and you must watch over ho
all the arrageiments." Having cave thi
I fully aimed and lashed his ca:uon, it nit
was charged, and Ilolttun took his an
place against a plank'target some ten
yards away. This was to show that tel
t the ball was solid, and the force of pil
the puowder great nuough to send it til
through the plank. Holtuim got the tlhei aim of his gun, and then placed his de
head in a certain position against the acs
plank, giving the command to fire. tll
The ball just grazed the hair and to
broke the plank, rolling sonie twenty Ilha yards further on. The same ball io
was picked up by the journalists, who pef again charged the cannon and sent

home the ball, and this time Holtuin acr caught the ball in his hands as neatly rai

as he does nightly upon the stage. edr He won his bet, and no one seemed

disposed to accept his off•r of 3,000 fri
trance to any one who would perform co
the same astonishing feat. The phy-. fiisical force required. must be enor- dii
,mons, but foltum showed his strength ne
by tossing up cannon-balls as if they rit
were so many oranges. The only pre- in,
cautions taken are very simple; he por wears very thick, leather gloves, and pi
covers his breast with many thick- wi
nesses of thin paper to form a sort of be
ceirasse. This looks to nme like a very w!

dangerous teat, and particularly the fei
first part of it, where Holtum places
his head against the target half aul thinch below where the ball will proba- of
bly strike. If the powder should inSchance to be defective, some day be
1 there might be an accident. It is Ala like the foolhardy trick of putting of
I one's head into a lion's mouth. One at
day I fancy that ball will snap his allI head very nearly off. w

A RunRAL CKITIC-WHAT r II E
THOUGrT Or MME. CARRENO SAURET..

- -After the concert was over, he
quietly took us aside, and gave vent
as follows to his pent-up feelings: lai
S"I tell you, mister, she was a slasher. co
Our.Gennie couldn't hold a candle to
her. When she first set down, she
looked'kind of wild, then with a howl ca
dug her finger nails into them: ere r
rough notes, and shut 'em like light-
sing up into the thin ones. Then its
she paused for a reply, mister. She on
then commenced at the right hand pe
r side, went a iplpiu' down hand over
Sfist, till slte got clean down, makin' a fo
noise like thunder. lit

She then yanked a. handful out ofo
the center, and pilaiited them at the u
end, then wiggled around with two
fingers, grabbed up anoither fistful,
punched sight and left, ,went ripety- l
hoaety-ecotchety up and down, and I br
tell you that 'ere piaanner howled. tim
She then gave another snort, and ch
Swhen sire busted in like' mad, raised ea
up off her chair, stauffed three rngers. be
faul there, caromed.. ix jote .iu the

Scorner, gobbled up a few nimore tunes, p,
and settled their hash in about aI aminute. 'Afteir that she tackled. it
width her left hatnd alone. .Between tl
you and. pe, -mister, the pman that
oured', tkat 'v-opiaaser larent s/dfti'

carpe teack udei hima. ~i Gid o b

S."t- P WPhao (Eaud) prSe ,i

-Gf fiar6a( prwpefr of" 1eraa, as _

di isd ? RJ 4S / / .1/ (I, 6e seeu p
*itve pasparty a su alat er StWa%inlhas apprceiated in value iin fire year..

i, *15,947,418, In Io 170 the taxable
e property of Louisiauna, was, ts stat• a •

" by the census, $323,123,666. It ijs
I estimated now to be Inot over $0•0,-

i- \K\IoW; and thus, whthte 1A p r - 4y ty of Texas, with lands not so ti-r
, tile, and with a climate p•ut o geiiadl, p
e/ has appreciated over 5115,000,1o0( i

d that of Lomiiana has depreiated up.- -
Swards of $l23,(0,(KOl'. What is the ~(

at this--Texas has a whibe man'sa gr,.
-. eriment hosestly admiseitered in (le
. apublic iuterests, while Louisiana I)as

o ad a matOal\ eavet-ba'umY C jrr-im ment, administered in the interests
re af rings, partiss, ends and agaist 'e
ho the publio god, a

"t The Cincinnati Gazette say. tbhat)
. the President. "IeuartA o-outPeat" r

w- with Seretary Bristow in his war on'4 the whisky ring defrauder. As thisi

'a theAb ht time tes Presalent baa
ever co-operated with anybodyhe spgast uefranders of any kind, we

ri-. must Ad p nrason for his aetion. Itk is simply 'hat he can stand aun kindhr of~rbau except whisky frauas. He

it, das ao like for the precious article
i to he aosued: otamwereu with ever
hAi by goeraMeat e*Jcials. Like Otbel-.

. (o 1a the plsa, 'tis there his "lheart,
he spa•ete ulp and ie must live or|

hbeurae life"--•buCinr Journal.

Farm and Household Column.

Hogs.

Mr. J. Harris, one of the best sit-
thorities, thus discourses upon tfhis
important subject:

What do we mean by an improved
breed 6f pigs ? Usually we mean :.
breed that has fine bone and little of-
fal. A breed that is very quiet aunt
will turn the food it eats into flesh
and fat. It is a breed that will eat
and digest a stomach full of rich foodt
and assimilate it. As a rule the weak
spot in all high bred pigs is thait their
digestive powers are not as good as
their assimilating powers. They can
assimilate more food than they di
gest. On the other hand, our con-
common, course, unimproved hogs
can usually oat and digest more food
than they can assimilate. They are
accustomed to forage for themselves.
They have plenty of exercise and
comparatively little food. Now then.
if you take such a breed of hogs and
endeavor to push them rapidly for-
ward with rich food, it is easy to see
how their blood could be poisoned by
the excess of material whichi the ani-
mual is not able to convert into flesh
antd fat.

My remedy would he to raise a bet-
ter class of pigs. I would raise such
pigs as would stand high feeding un-
til they were fat enough to sell and
then I would dispose of then without
delay. If you take pigs that are not
accustomed to mature before they are
three' or four years old and endeavor
to so feed and force thlem that they
shall be ready for market at twelve
months old or less, what can you ex-
pect but hog cholera.

On the other bhad, a bleed that is
accustomed, and has been for gene-
rations to mature early, can be push-ed forward rapidly without injury.

I should expect the best success
fromn pigs raised from a large, healthy,
t common sow, sired by a highly re-
fined thoroughbred boar, as a breed
distinguished for its gentlenem, fine-
ness of buone, little offal, early matu-
rity, and fattening qualities.: The
.mother would furnish the digestive
powers and the sire the assimilating
powers. These qualities eombined
with an early maturity, flaueesa of

F bone, and high qualities of meat,
woul4 give you precisely what a good
feeder wants.

A simple method of determining
the quantity of cream in any seantle
of milk consists in agitating the milk
in a graduated glass tube with its
bulk of either for four or five minutes.
Add alcohol in volume equal to that
of the milk, and shake for five min-
utes. Place the tube vertically and
' allow it to rest for a brief period,
when the oily matter will rise to the
surfaee so that its amoant may be
read off on the scale and'the percenat-
age easily computed.

A good varnish for maps iW made
of 1 ounce Canada balsam and 2
ounces spirits of turpeptive. This is
laid on with a soft brush, over a thin
coating of isinglass previously dried.

To remove the stains on spoons
caused by using them for boiled eggs,
rub with common salt.

Oak timber loses about one fifth of
I its weight in seasoning, and about
one third of its weight in becoming
I perfectly dry.

STo disinfect moldy casks, firat wath
Sfor about five minutes with an alka-
line solution of sods, and then soak
Sfor one or two days with a liquor
sacidulated with hydrochloric aedd.

A wound made by a knife or other
sharp instrument is best healed by
[ bringing the edges together and put-

ting on a bandage which will not ex-I clude the air. Nature will work the
I cure, if the person be healthyb, matd

better than any salve or ointment.
A good transfer paper for copying

'iponumental inscriptions and naletalile
Spatterns aay be made by rubbnlag a
Smixtsure of black lead sliand soap over
Sthe sarface of common silver paper.

A, or will consrme jw w rn ert wa(

\ ti)r eThe vr s w))) I'#b)a )P

.Tie strongest fide of a •f.ee a

A goon zine wash for rooss ismade
eof oxide of sie mixed with comr-
amon sisc, nsd applied like white-

; wash. After it is dry, put on a wash
of chloride of sine, whlichl will pao-

duCe a glossy turfao-e.
'- To make liquid glue, dissolve W

l' arts ofr bat sA g m trahe steva bath,Xl in a porcelaiu veesl, .in US parts of

- water. ThenW add " gadulll3y, stin,;
e 8Muntantrly 3 parts of aCua 6tator

enSnouh 'to prwvent lb' b~sTEIb ark ig;/ when cool.--Seentifce Americua.

B: Soap and E1) er.-Yever1pwt a par-
e 'jc' & rabut Ihy our a i itYOp.

twould have it retain its original ils-
t re. When is wans pol•hifngr tae
a pieee of set't ~ather and whiting
and cu6 6ui( T. 6te proprI(etor of or t

at the country anys: "Houekeepers

On soap suds, as it moakae it look like

i pewter."

a ' To Wiment Brass to GhnM.--Boi
, parts of colopiouny witb I of e~setic

we enulion proeduced is mixed wiht
I•t half its wreight of plaster-parir, sinc

ad whaaiteab nad, or prquar shlk
ie ~u•re for a Feloa.-Take a table-

en spoamtua of Sue salt, a t~abesspoont~l
el- of black pepper, a tableqpoonful of
rt vinegar, and the yelk of an egg, shu-

or met togpther and bind on. A aneverc
Ifailing remedy.

F. Pv.TITrfAN. . OI BLU•DWOIRTH.
W. H. WA\.I. A. Mo AU.

PETIJEAN, BLIDVWORTI&OU

t
WAGON FACTORY t

BLACKSMITH

AIWINO MADE COMPLETE AR-
1raugements for the repairing of

PLO ir -:,

tcRRIJG I, 

..4 R. WI.J W

WIIPLLIMA.T$ 1

of all kinds. Respectfally announces to
the citizens of this community that their
work will.be done with.

Neatness andDispatch.
'Parties having •: wood-work done. will

settl. with the wood-workmen, and the 1
same rule will be obser.ved with the
blackamith.: .

Terms always CABS.

:IT JPBTuTA, ILUDWOTIH o Cs.
Frb. 20- y. , .

W0rker in Tin, Cipper and

(.
)"- I : .'.4. ': .;

Also, ssial 4a bul iu o-n allu.d
rEATING' AND COOKING STOV-ES

of the most fmproved patteitt
All my stoves sold at' city price and

guarantied to be as rpresented. Lib-
eral ;•lu~ titag~ soered to tlhe trade
lba;i iti:!ate.btsk' Tiwas •-•,'llli
"Bo•1ag, oe. .

Guateron and plpes promptly and care-
"tlly regpare&.

Cacwaronna sad Trudesau 8sm.,
. Ntllitoeh,'LIa.

*- R ,ill gLi-,-l-W-

qug.le maenrs woean n

Business that'will Pay

oa iyr "so ar a p I • .

Mdreas .d UAto AIWI Cto.. .
UATIashlugtn SL; Botn Mra..


